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Summary of Meeting 
The third meeting of the SF Dept. of Early Childhood Strategic Plan Advisory Committee was 
held on December 9th, 2021, via Zoom. Lou Hexter the consulting team MIG acted as 
moderator for the meeting. The following is a summary of the items discussed. 

 

Meeting Attendees 
SPAC Member Attendance for SPAC Meeting #3 – 

Dec. 9thth, 2021 

Sara Briseño Present 

Krystle Danridge Present  

Rosaura Diaz Present 

Aline E Armstrong Absent 

Gina Fromer Present 

Maria Luz Torre Present  

Lily Marquez Present 

Myrna Melgar Absent 

Lynn Merz Present 

Brittany Moore Absent 

Latoya Pitcher Present 

Brenda Quintero Present 

Yingying Si Absent  

Patricia M Sullivan Present 

Cathy Tsao Present 

Amy Whittle Present 

https://us06web.zoom.us/rec/share/SZqHKQ01chzq5JH8mDHH0pwwbtAIZoGiTn-WUGi-JM6I1VcUv84PmLTunXmeguaL.Icp6Z6wHQ_6wOjbt
https://us06web.zoom.us/rec/share/SZqHKQ01chzq5JH8mDHH0pwwbtAIZoGiTn-WUGi-JM6I1VcUv84PmLTunXmeguaL.Icp6Z6wHQ_6wOjbt
https://us06web.zoom.us/rec/share/SZqHKQ01chzq5JH8mDHH0pwwbtAIZoGiTn-WUGi-JM6I1VcUv84PmLTunXmeguaL.Icp6Z6wHQ_6wOjbt
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I. Welcome and Introduction 
Lou Hexter, from the consulting group MIG, welcomed SPAC members and public attendees in 
the audience. He started with       a brief overview of Zoom platform tools for participants to engage. 
This included an announcement for the live interpretation from English to Chinese (Mandarin) 
which was available during the meeting through the Zoom Chinese audio channel. Lou 
proceeded to give an overview of the agenda and meeting participation agreements. 

 

II. Strategic Plan Roadmap 
Lou gave an overview of Strategic Planning process roadmap along with an overview of the 

upcoming timeline, including parent conversations, and an overview of the stakeholders who 
will be engaged in the process.  

 
III. Reflections on Parent meeting #2 
Lou shared key themes and reflections from Parent Conversation #1. A reoccurring theme shared 
in the reflection included the inclusion of mental health in wellness. Maya Castleman, from the 
OECE, also shared running themes heard throughout the conversations. These themes included 
conversation around the lack of resources available for families who do not fall into the low-
income metrics and the importance of knowledge sharing what kindergarten readiness is with 
parents. Derik, from First 5 San Francisco, also uplifted parent voices and highlighted the shared 
feeling of isolation that families feel even in English-speaking spaces. The reflections were just 
some of the themes that were shared during Parent Conversations with Cohort A.  

 

IV. Results from Conversations  
SPAC members were then given the opportunity to reflect on the reflections from the parent 
conversations from Cohort A and respond to the questions below. Included are the themes key takeaways 
for each discussion question. Visual notes were captured on a digital whiteboard using the Mural 
application. 

 

a. What stood out to you about the report from Cohort A? 
• Resources are only available for families in extreme poverty and not necessarily low-

income families  
• Parents feel as though they are choosing from the “bargain bin” of services  
• Black communities do not have culturally specific hubs because they speak English  
• There is a vital distinction between mental health and wellness services  
• Racial identity is key to wellness  

 
b. What does it mean to have culturally specific services? 

• Early education family resources to navigate cultural awareness and special need 
resources  

• In efforts to be inclusive, it feels as though cultural norms are suppressed  
• Culturally specific mental health services  
• Culturally specific services in different locations throughout San Francisco  
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c. What does it mean to have culturally specific providers? 
• Responsiveness to early educators’ cultural needs and trainings provided in multiple 

languages  
• More diverse educators (including more male representation)  
• Having the option to choose subsidized programs that are culturally specific 
• Can culturally specific childcare be too insular? What is the balance of equitability, 

inclusion and not segregating communities?  
 

V. Kindergarten Readiness  
Theresa Zighera, Executive director of First 5 San Francisco, then defined kindergarten readiness.  
The same presentation that informed SPAC members was also presented during parent 
conversations. Reflecting on conversation with parents, Theresa acknowledged the importance of 
sharing this knowledge with parents moving forward and recognized the evolving definition  
of school readiness. 
 
School readiness consists of three main spheres: the child health and development, family and 
community support, and the readiness of schools. Factors within these spheres can be highly 
predictive of school readiness. Following the overview, SPAC members then discussed several 
questions. Included below are key takeaways from the conversation.  

What does kindergarten readiness mean to you?  

• Social and emotional assessments should be part of the process of being kindergarten ready 

• Systems that support children not deemed kindergarten readiness  

• Transparency surrounding kindergarten readiness assessments, and disciplinary practices  

• Culturally appropriate language practices 

• Teachers should also have access to mental health services and mental health days  

• Parents should be provided with best practices resources on how to navigate the school 
system and build relationships with parents 

• How can we support children who are cared for by grandparents or other caregivers?  
 

VI. Public Comments 
Lou allotted time for public comments and closing remarks. There were no attendees present.  
 

 

VII. Next Steps 
Lou closed the meeting with a summary of the meeting and outcomes of what was discussed 

in the meeting. SPAC participants are encouraged to continue to share ideas via comment 

tool:  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScrvvBLK47592h0g5VaRHbXWYCA

uLTKVJlpki21cStTr_L2xg/viewform 

All meeting materials will be shared with SPAC members, along with the invitations for the 

upcoming meetings. 
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